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**HISTORY**

**M A R S H A L L  C L I N A R D** was a UNM Chaco Field School student in 1931, when he was 19. He spent the entire summer there, the first 6 weeks earning college credit in archeology with the University of New Mexico and School of American Research. The courses were under the direction of Edgar Hewett.

At the end of the formal field school season, many of the students left, but Marshall was kept on for an additional four weeks during which he and several other students continued to excavate at Chetro Ketl. Work by Clinard included supervision of Navajo workmen as they excavated rooms in Chetro Ketl; he also assisted with removal of material from the kiva by constructing a tripod and bucket system. He did not keep field notes for these last four weeks; presumably Paul Reiter kept those notes.

Gus Griffith ran the Lodge, where the students had their meals. Patsy, Gus’ daughter, and Marshall spent considerable amounts of free time together riding two palominos that her family owned. Patsy was about 16 years of age and because the family had lived at Zuni, as well as in Chaco, Patsy was fluent in both Zuni and Navajo. Through her, Marshall was able to communicate with the Navajo and ask questions about their culture, with which he was fascinated.

Marshall’s photograph album is a compilation of his and Janet Woods' pictures from 1931.

Marshall had become good friends with Janet Woods during both the Jemez field school in 1930 and the Chaco field school in 1931; thus, the inclusion of her photographs in his album. In addition, he obtained several additional photographs from the NPS facility in Tucson.

Although Marshall had intended to obtain his Ph.D. in Anthropology, funding during the depression was limited. Although promised full support for his studies in anthropology, that did not happen; his fellowship was rescinded due to lack of money. He was able to continue his doctoral work in sociology and became a specialist in criminal behavior. At one time, he had been asked by the U.S. Dept. of Justice to examine corporate crime and the publication that resulted, “Corporate Crime,” is the foremost publication in its field. He also maintained his interest and taught classes in anthropology. He often attended functions in Santa Fe, e.g., at the School of American Research.

As part of her project to document the Chaco Field Schools, Joan Mathien interviewed Marshall Clinard on December 12, 2006, and scanned the images in the photo album. After Dr. Clinard died on May 30, 2010, his widow offered to donate this material.
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Collection/Series: 0055/001
Series Title: SERIES I: PHOTOGRAPHS

Accession: CHCU-00844  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 107534
Inclusive Dates: 1897-1932  Bulk Dates: 1931

History: These photos come from Marshall B. Clinard’s photo album; many appear in other Chaco Field School 1931 collections as field school students often made copies of their photographs to share with fellow students. The majority of the photos are from the summer of 1931; several are from Jemez excavations in the summer of 1930. The photographers, unless otherwise specified, were Clinard and Janet Woods. The general pattern is that Clinard took the larger photos, while Woods took the smaller photos.

Most of the photos are in good shape, and only a few have torn corners.

Scope: PHOTOGRAPHS.

Images Located in P:

Arrangement: Photos’ titles are the captions Clinard gave in his photo album. Most also have descriptions on the back which are included in the summary note of the record. A “___” represents an undecipherable word.

Photographs already falling off black paper photo album when received; photographs rehoused and placed in 2 small photo boxes and document box. Photo album placed separately in flat box. Some photographs loose from photo album when received; arranged in close to original order.

Negs 100,001 - 100,189 and 101,219. Neg numbers do not reflect photo album’s order (information on photo envelope gives page # of photo album and position on page)

Photographs arranged in neg number order in photo boxes

Notes: Joan replaced black corners in photo album in 2006.
Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100001  
Title: CAMP SEEN FROM SIDE BATTLESHIP ROCK, JEMEZ SPRINGS, NM  
Dates: AUGUST 1930  
Creator: Marshall Clinard  
Phys Desc: JEMEZ  
Summary Notes: Back of Photo: BATTLESHIP ROCK AND BOY SIDE OF CAMP. MINE NO. 8. ROCK ABOUT 800 FT STRAIGHT UP

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100002  
Title: COOKS CABIN, EATING BENCHES, LIBRARY TENT & MUSEUM TENT  
Dates: AUGUST 1930  
Creator: Marshall Clinard  
Phys Desc: JEMEZ  
Summary Notes: Back of Photo: PICTURE OF MESA USING 500-2000 FT ABOVE CAMP

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100003  
Title: CAMP SEEN FROM THE ROCK SAN DIEGO STREAM ON RIGHT  
Dates: AUGUST 1930  
Creator: Marshall Clinard  
Phys Desc: JEMEZ  
Summary Notes: Back of Photo: CAMP TAKEN FROM BATTLESHIP ROCK 800 FT. UP

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100004  
Title: FORK OF SAN DIEGO STREAM AS SEEN FROM THE ROCK  
Dates: AUGUST 1930  
Creator: Marshall Clinard  
Phys Desc: JEMEZ  
Summary Notes: Back of Photo: PICTURE TAKEN UP BEHIND CAMP SHOWING FOREST AND STREAM. TAKEN FROM BATTLESHIP ROCK.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100005  
Title: JEMEZ CAMP IN EARLY MORNING CAMPFIRE STILL BURNING  
Dates: AUGUST 1930  
Creator: Marshall Clinard  
Phys Desc: JEMEZ
**Summary Notes:** Back of Photo: CAMP IN EARLY MORNING SHOWING BOYS SIDE AND CAMP FIRE IN MORNING STILL BURNING

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100006  
**Title:** JANET, JOE, DELL AND I ON BATTLESHIP ROCK SEPTEMBER 1, 1930  
**Dates:** SEPTEMBER 1930  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** JEMEZ  
**Summary Notes:** Back of Photo: JANET, JOE, DELL AND I [M. Clinard] UP ON BATTLESHIP ROCK DAY BEFORE WE LEFT

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100007  
**Title:** PEDRO JEMEZ PUEBLO INDIAN WORKMAN  
**Dates:** AUGUST 1930  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** JEMEZ  
**Summary Notes:** Back of Photo: Pedro, a Jemez Indian, about 50 years old. Had a famous 'walk' and was very jovial

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100008  
**Title:** CHURCH AT ZIA PUEBLO BUILT ABOUT 1630. OUR GROUP  
**Dates:** AUGUST 1930  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** ZIA PUEBLO  
**Summary Notes:** Back of Photo: the church at Zia oldest in existence in Southwest-about 1630. Lecture group about it August 5, 1930

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100009  
**Title:** ONLY BURIAL CYST EVER FOUND AT UN-SHAGI  
**Dates:** AUGUST 1930  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** UN SHAGI  
**Summary Notes:** Back of Photo: This is a cyst on North shelter like a big bowl in which was found a skeleton and bowls. This is the only one ever found. They usually throw them in a refuse heap.

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100010  
**Title:** RECENTLY EXCAVATED ROOMS AT UN-SHAGI
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: UN SHAGI
Summary Notes: Back of Photo: ruins at Un-Shagi recently excavated

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100011
Title: ROOM AT UN-SHAGI (32 ALL TOGETHER) FLOOR, FIRE PLACE, AND CORN BIN
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: UN SHAGI
Summary Notes: Back of Photo: typical room at Un-Shagi showing corn bins, floor, and fireplace

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100012
Title: LECTURE AT RUINS WHICH ARE OVER 500 YEARS OLD
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: UN SHAGI
Summary Notes: Back of Photo: These are a view of some rooms at Un-Shagi with a lecture class about. These are 32 rooms excavated. Man with tropical hat is Dr. Hewett

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100013
Title: KIVA AT UN-SHAGI BEING EXCAVATED BY INDIAN WORKMEN 1930 SUMMER
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: UN SHAGI
Summary Notes: Back of photo: This is the kiva or large ceremonial house which these indians are excavating.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100014
Title: BEGINNING OF EXCAVATIONS AT SOUTH REFUSE HEAP AUG. 6, 1930. ME ON LEFT
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: UN SHAGI
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Beginning of diggings at South refuse heap. Joe shoveling and I'm [Marshall] coming up to.
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100015
Title: DOC WOODBURY PAINTING SKELETON WITH SHELLAC
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: UN SHAGI
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Dr. Woodbury excavating and ____a skeleton. Shows process of work.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100016
Title: SKELETON OF YOUNG CHILD JANET AND I WORKED ON WITH STRAWS
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: UN SHAGI
Summary Notes: Back of photo: This is a young child which I worked on with straws. That is Dr. Hewett's foot.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100017
Title: JANET, MRS. WEBB AND I EXCAVATED THIS [skeleton] MOTE BOWL
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: UN SHAGI
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Janet, Mrs. Webb and I worked this one out. Bowl intact.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100018
Title: SKELETONS EXCAVATED BY US AT JEMEZ
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: JEMEZ
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Note position

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100019
Title: SKELETONS EXCAVATED BY US AT JEMEZ
Dates: AUGUST 1930
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: JEMEZ
Summary Notes: Back of photo: This skeleton I excavated. Note the flexed position and the pottery.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>100020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PHOTO OF PUEBLO AND CORRAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>AUGUST 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>Marshall Clinard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>JEMEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>Back of photo: Note the flexed position on right side and head towards West which is almost universal. Note trowel with which we work.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>100021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>SKELETONS EXCAVATED BY US AT JEMEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>AUGUST 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>Marshall Clinard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>JEMEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>Back of photo: Skull with body attached found sitting erect. Only case found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>100022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>SKELETONS EXCAVATED BY US AT JEMEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>AUGUST 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>Marshall Clinard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>JEMEZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>100023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PART OF THE GANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>SUMMER 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>Marshall Clinard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>100024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>I AM MAKING STEPS ON TO PORTION OF A-FRAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>SUMMER 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>Marshall Clinard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Chetro ketl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100025  
**Title:** CHRISTMAS CARD FROM DICK VANN  
**Dates:**  
**Creator:** Unknown  
**Phys Desc:** PUEBLO BONITO  
**Summary Notes:** Card message: [front] Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New Year [inside] Hows my old tentmate? Dick

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100026  
**Title:** SOME WRECK AND HOW! THE LAST RIDE WAS BACK TO CAMP OF 'OLD GWENEVE' ALIAS 'THE JUDGE.' ON BOARD-JEAN, MARJORIE, GRACE, ANNE, FLETCH, I, SUE, WARREN, RAMONA, DICK AND JANET & THE WATER BARREL  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** CHACO  

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100027  
**Title:** ONE OF THE TENTS AT CHACO  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Janet Woods  
**Phys Desc:** CHACO  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: The Woods & Kent tents

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100028  
**Title:** DR. HEWETT AND 'MR. BILL'  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Janet Woods  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Dr. Hewett and 'M. Bill' [Postlethwaite]

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100029  
**Title:** DR. HEWETT, HEAD OF THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF RESEARCH AND AT CHACO. POSTLEWAITE IN BACKGROUND  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100030
Title: MR. POSTELWAITE, MARJORIE FERGUSON, SUE KENT, AND GORDON VIVIAN.
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100031
Title: MR. POSTELWAITE, KNOWN AS 'MR. BILL,' IN CHARGE AT THE GREAT BOWL
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Mr. Bill [William W. Postlethwaite]

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100032
Title: GORDON VIVIAN AND ANNE KENT AT CHACO, IN FRONT OF THE TENTS, 1931
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Garbo and Ann in case you don't know them

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100033
Title: IN THE WOOD'S TENT. JANET, I, AND MARGARET.
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100034
Title: SOME OF THE 'FAIR SEX' WORKING. JANET, ANNE, GRACE, M, AND PATSY
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: The brushholders, again
Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100035  
Title: SOME OF THE 'FAIR SEX' WORKING. JANET, ANNE, GRACE, M, AND PATSY  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: the brushholders

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100036  
Title: NAVAJO SQUAWS AT PUEBLO BONITO  
Dates: JULY 4, 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Onlookers at the Goat Roping July 4

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100037  
Title: WILLY DENNISON BY CHETTRO KETTL  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Willy Dennison

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100038  
Title: LOOKING OVER PUEBLO BONITO KIVAS  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Pueblo Bonito Kivas

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100039  
Title: MASONRY OF A CUSTOM TYPE AT CHETTRO KETTL  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Masonry Type V, Chetro Ketl Hawley

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100040
Title: PUEBLO BONITO FROM THE EAST SIDE. ANNE KENT IN FOREGROUND
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Across Pueblo Bonito to Chaco Gap

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100041
Title: INDIAN TRAIL AND STAIRCASE AT PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Indian stairway behind Pueblo Bonito

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100042
Title: LOOKING OVER LARGE KIVAS
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Large Kivas, Pueblo Bonito

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100043
Title: THE ROAD TO CHETTRO KETTL. PUEBLO BONITO AND HANGING ROCK IN BACKGROUND
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Pueblo Bonito and the mesa behind it--from the East side, on the road leading past Chetro kettl.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100044
Title: PUEBLO BONITO FROM THE EAST SIDE. ANNE KENT IN FOREGROUND
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Pueblo Bonito, from the east side, with Ann Kent in the foreground

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100045
Title: SHOWING REAR OF PUEBLO BONITO WITH CHACO CANYON IN BACKGROUND. NOTE DOORWAY AND HOLES FOR LOGS.
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Pueblo Bonito from the east side, with tents of the Chaco Canyon Camp visible at the right in back.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100046
Title: CACTUS IN BLOOM AT CHACO CANYON, NM
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Cactus in the canyon, flowers in bloom.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100047
Title: LOOKING OUT THROUGH THE GAP PUEBLO BONITO. LODGE IN FRONT, MUSEUM TO RIGHT.
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Pueblo Bonito Lodge seen from the Chaco Canyon Camp. Pueblo Bonito on left.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100048
Title: THE CHACO CANYON ARROYO WHEN DRY.
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: CHACO

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100049
Title: CHACO CANYON CAMP FROM THE SIDE. PUEBLO BONITO TO RIGHT
Dates: JUNE, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Chaco Canyon Camp, with Pueblo Bonito on right. June, 1931
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100050
Title: WATER RUSHING BESIDE CAMP AFTER STORM
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Waterfall behind the Chaco Canyon camp, just after a storm.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100051
Title: VIEW OF THE RUINS OF CHETTRO KETTL FROM THE MESA TO THE EAST UP CHACO CANYON JUNE, 1931
Dates: JUNE, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: View of Chetro K etl from the mesa behind it, looking eastward up the Chaco Canyon. One ____ we (School of American Research) are working on. Note aerial tram, and railways for carts.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100052
Title: EAST TOWER WITH KIVAS UNEXCAVATED PORTION IN FRONT CHETTRO KETTL-1931
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: East tower, with Kiva in the foreground. Chetro K etl.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100053
Title: VIEW AT CHETTRO KETTL, ALONG LEFT ROOMS BESIDE NORTH WALL WHERE WE EXCAVATED LAST MONTH. RIGHT IN EAST TOWER BASIN WITH #42
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: View of Chetro K etl, showing on left the rooms along the north wall, and on the right the East tower.
Title: LOOKING WEST AT EAST TOWER SECTION AT CHETTRO KETTL. FLETCH AND I ON CART
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Looking west at the East tower building with Marshall Clinard and Fletcher Cooke at work. Chetro Ketl.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100055
Title: PORTION OF NORTH WALL AT CHETTRO KETTL WITH GRACE FISHER ON IT
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: The north wall, from the outside, with Grace Fisher on the left. Chetro K etl.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100056
Title: SOME ROOMS BETWEEN EAST TOWER AND N. KIVA
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: CHETTRO KETTL
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Some rooms between East Tower and North Wall, Chetro Ketl.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100057
Title: HAMMER OF STONE LARGEST FOUND 14' AND MATATE - BOTH I EXCAVATED #42
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: SITE # 42
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Indian Stone Hammer & matate.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100058
Title: NATIONAL PARK SERVICE SIGN AT RUINS OF CHETTRO KETTL
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Sign at entrance to chetro ketl.
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100059
Title: LOOKING WEST FROM EAST TOWER. WEST TOWER IN BACK
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Looking West from the East tower, Chetro K etl, at unexcavated portion of ruins, West tower on left side, back.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100060
Title: NAVAJO MASON CEMENTING CAPS OF WALLS TO PREVENT DECAY. NORTH WALL IN BACK
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Mason at work repairing top of wall near North wall, Chetro K etl

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100061
Title: KIVA OF CHETRO KETTL, SHOWS NORTHERN ENTRANCE ON LEFT. EXCAVATED BY M. WOODS
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Kiva G, Chetro K etl, showing the pit & passage which Margaret dug out, & the vertical passage joining the other on the left side of the kiva

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100062
Title: CLOSUP OF PLASTER WALLS ON BENCH. IMPRESSIONS OF WOOD POLES AND PLASTER ON RIGHT LOWER CORNER.
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: The wall padding (as found, with plaster over it, and pole-holes) in Kiva, Chetro K etl. At right is one of the pilaster supports. The bench itself had a fine covering of plaster there.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100063
Title: JANET AND PAUL UNCOVERING OF CEDAR BARK IN KIVA NOTE CRACKS IN WALLS DUE TO SETTLING
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Paul Reiter & Janet Woods uncovering the wall padding in kiva G, Chetro Ketl.

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100064  
**Title:** CLOSEUP OF MASONRY AND MATTING ON BENCH OF KIVA.  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Plaster in Kiva

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100065  
**Title:** INTERIOR OF ROOM IN SECTION B AT CHETRO KETTL. NOTE PLASTER ON THE WALLS. ALSO STYLE OF CEILING  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Interior of a lower room in section B, Chetro Ketl. Note plaster on walls also style of ceiling masonry type III inferior.

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100066  
**Title:** MASONRY OF EAST TOWER KIVA SHOWING PART OF PLASTER STILL ADHERING  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Masonry from East Tower kiva, inside of outer wall. Note plaster, still adhering Type IV masonry.

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100067  
**Title:** EXCAVATING ROOM #42 GEORGE AND ANTONS WITH 'STRAW BOSS' ON RIGHT  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** SITE #42

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100068
Title: DOORWAY AT CHETTRO KETTL NEAR JUNCTION OF SECTION A WITH B. NOTE SUPPORT NOT YET CLEARED  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Marshall Clinard  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Doorway in section A near section B junction, Chetro Ketl. Masonry type II

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100069  
Title: THE GREAT BOWL AT CHETTRO KETTL SHOWING NITCHES, FIREPIT AND ALTER  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: The Great Bowl, Chetro Ketl.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100070  
Title: VIEW OF GREAT BOWL AT CHETTRO KETTL LOOKING EAST. EAST WING OF BUILDINGS WITH MOAT TO THE LEFT DUMP CAR AND PART OF THE MINIATURE RAILWAY  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100071  
Title: SHOWING PORTION OF GREAT BOWL WHICH WAS LEFT AT FIRST LEVEL. ALTER IN FOREGROUND STAIRCASE IN BACK. DUMP BUCKETS IN THE FOREGROUND  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Looking north in the Great Bowl, at the half which was left at the first level--Chetro Ketl.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100072  
Title: NELSON, A NAVAJO, DOING REPAIR WORK ON A FIREPIT AT GREAT KIVA  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Nelson doing repair work in the Great bowl, Chetro Ketl.
Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100073  
Title: GREAT BOWL AT CHETTRO KETTL AFTER BENCHES WHICH LAY UNDER VENEER WERE UNCOVERED. NOTE NITCHES AND BONDED MASONRY  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: View of Great Bowl, altar, and benches which lay under the veneer. Chetro K etl.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100074  
Title: SHOWING ALTAR AND FIRE-PITS, MASONRY WHICH IS PROBABLY EARLIER FIRE-PIT, LIGNITE PACKET BENCHES I, II, III & DIAGONAL FOUNDATION  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: View of Great Bowl, showing altar & fire pits, masonry which is probably earlier fire pit, lignite pocket around edge of east fire pit, benches I, II, III and diagonal foundation walls.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100075  
Title: CLEARING OUT TWO ROOMS BESIDE GREAT BOWL AND ANTE-CHAMBER. M. FURGESON, POSTLETHWAITE AND DR. HEWETT  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Clearing out a couple of the rooms girdling the Great Bowl, Chetro K etl.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100076  
Title: WALLS IN SECTION A AT CHETTRO KETTL. JANET, SUE AND MR. POSTLETHWAITE  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Walls in section A with 'Mr. Bill' Postelthwaite, Ann Kent, & Janet Woods. Chetro K etl.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100077
Title: GRACE FISHER AND ANNE KENT WORKING IN GREAT BOWL. CABLE OF HOIST IN FRONT
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Grace Fisher and Sue Kent working in the Great Bowl, Chetro K etl.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100078
Title: STEPS INTO GREAT BOWL FROM THE VESTIBULE
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Steps into Great Bowl from Vestibule, Chetro K etl

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100079
Title: SUE KENT, REGGIE FISHER, GRACE, ANNE, JANET AND MR. POSTELTHWAITE IN GREAT BOWL
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100080
Title: INTERIOR OF WEST FIRE PIT GREAT BOWL
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Interior of west fire-pit, in Great Bowl, Chetro K etl

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100081
Title: IN THE GREAT BOWL BY ALTAR. GRACE, 'BILL', NELSON, SUE, JANET & M
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Grace, 'M r. Bill,' Nelson Edsidy, Sue, Janet, Margaret
**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100082  
**Title:** GANG IN GREAT BOWL  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Janet Woods  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Sue, Janet, Grace, & Anne

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100083  
**Title:** SUE AND MR. POSTLETHWAITE WITH JOE JACKSON, NAVAJO  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Janet Woods  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Sue, 'Mr. Bill,' & Joe Jackson in this East fire-pit.

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100084  
**Title:** 'BILL' & SUE IN OLDEST PART OF G.B.  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Janet Woods  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100085  
**Title:** JANET AND SUE DIGGING OUT POST HOLES IN GREAT BOWL-CHACO  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Janet Woods  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Janet & Sue digging out the 'loom-holes'

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100086  
**Title:** JOE JACKSON, JANET & ANNE  
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Janet Woods  
**Phys Desc:** chetro ketl  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Joe Jackson, myself and Anne cleaning off a floor level in the Big Bowl

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100087
Title: ANNE AND JANET TROWELING OFF ONE OF THE NINE LEVELS  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Ann and myself, cleaning off another floor level.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100088  
Title: FLETCHER COOK, JANET & ANNE  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Fletch, myself, and Ann inspecting the 'loom holes' in the Big Bowl

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100089  
Title: WHEN I WAS WORKING THE TRAM AT GREAT BOWL, JUNE, 1931  
Dates: JUNE, 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100090  
Title: INTERIOR OF FIRE PIT AT G. B.  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Interior of West fire-pit, in the Great Bowl

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100091  
Title: FOUR NAVAJOS IN FRONT OF CHETRO KETTL AT WORK  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: chetro ketl

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100092  
Title: KIVA G  
Dates: SUMMER 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Kiva G.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100093
Title: INDIAN WORKMEN IN GREAT BOWL
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Joe Charlie.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100094
Title: FLETCHER COOK AT WORK ON TRAM
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Fletcher

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100095
Title: INDIAN WORKMEN EXCAVATING AT RINCONADA
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: The steps into the Bowl, at Casa Rinconada

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100096
Title: BRINGING PART OF A FRAME INTO PLACE. PROBABLY THE WAY ANCIENT CHACO PEOPLE CARRIED THEIR LOGS. I'M 5 IN FROM LEFT
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Bringing the parts of the A frame down past the Great Bowl, Chetro K etl.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100097
Title: PAUL ATTACHING ROPE TO A-FRAME BEFORE STANDING
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Paul Reiter attaching rope to A frame after it fell over (or was that before?)

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100098
Title: LOOKING TOWARDS GREAT BOWL FROM SMALL KIVAS. ERECTING A-FRAME
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Looking towards Great Bowl from small kivas in section A, Chetro Ketl, during erection of A-frame

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100099
Title: SUPPORTING THE FRAME OVER THE BOWL. ME WITH THE SPECS.
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: erecting A-frame

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100100
Title: ERECTING THE A-FRAME AT CHETTRO KETTL. INDIANS ARE HAULING ON BLOCK AND TACKLE. GREAT BOWL TO RIGHT. I AM TO THE LEFT OF BRACE
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Erecting A-frame, Chetro Ketl.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100101
Title: OUR TRUCK TIGHTENING CABLE OF AERIAL TRAM. VIEW OF CHETTRO KETTL FROM THE REAR
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: View of Chetro Ketl from behind, looking more or less south

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100102
Title: THE CABLE AND BUCKETS ON THE APPARATUS FOR MOVING DIRT FROM GREAT BOWL. I'M ON LEFT--WORKED HERE 3 DAYS
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100103
Title: ANTONS, CLYDE-BEGA, AND GEORGE--NAVAJO WORKEM UNDER ME ON ROOM #47
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: SITE #47

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100104
Title: JANET AND I ON 'OLD GENEVEVE'
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Do you know them?

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100105
Title: FRANK PADIA AND JOE JEFFERSON, WORKMEN BUCKETS AT GREAT BOWL
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: chetro ketl

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100106
Title: PUEBLO CHIQUITA, SMALLER PART OF PUEBLO ALTO ON THE MESA
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CASA CHIQUITA
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Pueblo Chiquita (smaller part of Pueblo Alto) on the Mesa

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100107
Title: GORDON VIVIAN (LEFT) INDIAN WORKMAN, AND DICK VANN, MY TENT-MATE, AT WORK EXCAVATING THE GREAT BOWL AT RINCONADA ACROSS THE ARROYO
**Dates:** SUMMER 1931  
**Creator:** Janet Woods  
**Phys Desc:** CASA RINCONADA  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: 'Garbo', Dick, and Indian workers at the Great Bowl of Casa Rinconada. [Damaged UL corner]

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100108  
**Title:** LEAVING FOR THE RIDE JUNE 27, 1931. JANET AND I ON 'NIPA' AND 'CHACO.' TRADING POST IN BACKGROUND  
**Dates:** JUNE 27, 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** OUTSIDE CAMP BY THE TRADING POST  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Leaving for the ride, June 27, 1931.

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100109  
**Title:** PENASCO BLANCO, JUNE 27, 1931  
**Dates:** JUNE 27, 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** PENASCO BLANCO  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Penasco Blanco, June 27, 1931

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100110  
**Title:** A 'WILD MUSTANG' GETS CURIOUS AT PENASCO BLANCO JUNE 27, 1931  
**Dates:** JUNE 27, 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** PENASCO BLANCO  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: The colt getting altogether too curious, Penasco Blanco June 27, 1931

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100111  
**Title:** PINASCO BLANCO RUINS ON TO PF THE MESA SEEN FROM ABOVE, JUNE 27, 1931  
**Dates:** JUNE 27, 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** PENASCO BLANCO  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Penasco Blanco, from above, June 27, 1931
Item Nbr: 100112
Title: CASA CHIQUITA BY THE ARROYO 4 MILES FROM CAMP, JUNE 27, 1931
Dates: JUNE 27, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: CASA CHIQUITA
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Casa Chiquita, June 27, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100113
Title: LOOKING EAST UP CHACO CANYON JUNE 27, 1931 FROM PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: JUNE 27, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Looking east up Chaco Canyon

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100114
Title: LOOKING WEST DOWN CHACO CANYON FROM PENASCO BLANCO. NOTE MASONRY
Dates: JUNE 27, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Looking west down Chaco Canyon from Penasco Blanco, June 27, 1931. Superior type III masonry

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100115
Title: DIGGING IN THE BURIAL GROUND BELOW PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Digging in the burial ground below Penasco Blanco

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100116
Title: NIPA, THE COLT AND I LOOKING WEST FROM ABOVE PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: JUNE 27, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Marshall C., Nippah, & the colt. Looking West down Chaco Canyon from above Penasco Blanco, June 27, 1931
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100117
Title: TAKING OUT A SKELETON AT BURIAL GROUND BELOW PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: JUNE 27, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Digging in the burial ground below Penasco Blanco

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100118
Title: ANCIENT CHACO CANYON PICTOGRAPHS CARVED IN STONE WALL BACK OF YELLOW HOUSE DANCER & FLUTE PLAYER
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Ancient indian Pictographs carved in stone wall of the mesa behind Yellow House [K in Kletso]

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100119
Title: CORRIDOR IN PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Corridor in Pueblo Del Arroyo

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100120
Title: CHACO PICTOGRAPHS. LOOK CLOSELY FOR OTHERS
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Ancient indian Pictographs carved in stone wall of the mesa behind Yellow House. Look closely and you can see others [K in Kletso]

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100121
Title: LA FAJADA FROM RUINS OF HUNGOPAVI
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: Back of photo: La Fahada from Hungopavi
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100122
Title: LA FAJADA IN CHACO CANYON
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: Back of photo: la Fajada

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100123
Title: JACKSON'S STAIRWAY, HUNGO PAVI
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Jackson's Stairway up the Mesa near Hungopavi

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100124
Title: THE HOME OF THE NAVAJO INDIANS OF THE SOUTHWEST--A HOGAN. THIS ONE DESERTED ON THE MESA
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: ON THE MESA
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Late afternoon at the deserted Navajo hogahn on the Mesa

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100125
Title: NAVAJO SQUAWS AND CHILD JULY 3, 1931, AT CHACO CANYON
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajo women and child, July 3, 1931.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100126
Title: POOR NAVAJO GIRL
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajo woman
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100127
Title: PONY BRONC WITH HALTER AT RODEO, CHACO CANYON 1931 INDIAN
STAIRWAY IN BACK
Dates: JULY, 1931
Creator:
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Young 'bronc' with halter. Grand staircase in background

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100128
Title: ANTONIO TOMASITA, A NAVAJO, 20, AND HAD 2 WIVES
Dates: JULY, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Antonio, 20, Tomasita's son, has two wives

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100129
Title: THE SQUAW DANCE, JULY 3, 1931--SCENE OF ENCAMPMENT OF 400 NAVAJOS
FOR THE SQUAW DANC, JULY 3, 1931 AT PUEBLO BONITO, CHACO CANYON, NEW
MEXICO
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: The Navajo encampment, July 3, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100130
Title: THE SQUAW DANCE, JULY 3, 1931--TOMAS PADILLA, 85, FOR WHOM THE
DANCE WAS TO HEAL HIS TROUBLE.
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Old Padilla, the sick man, for whose benefit the things &
squaw dance, etc., took place at the rodeo, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100131
Title: LOOKING AT THE NAVAJO ENCAMPMENT EAST UP CHACO CANYON, JULY 3,
1931
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: View across the Navajo encampment, looking East up the Chaco Canyon [top right corner damaged]

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100132  
Title: CLOSE UP OF ENCAMPMENT JULY 3, 1931. PAPOOSES WERE JERKED FROM THIS PICTURE, ONLY FOUR LEFT  
Dates: JULY 3, 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Scene at the Navajo encampment, July 3, 1931 [a papoose is an Indian child]

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100133  
Title: NAVAJO WOMEN ON HORSEBACK IN CHACO CANYON, NEW MEXICO  
Dates: JULY 4, 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajo women.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100134  
Title: NAVAJOS AT THE RODEO PUEBLO BONITO, JULY 4, 1931  
Dates: JULY 4, 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajos watching a fight over the ownership of a horse which took place during the horse-racing, etc., July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100135  
Title: SQUAW AT RODEO, JULY 4, 1931. NOTE THE HAIRDRESS  
Dates: JULY 4, 1931  
Creator: Janet Woods  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajo at the rodeo, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 100136  
Title: YOUNG NAVAJO SQUAW, CHACO CANYON, NEW MEXICO, 1931
Dates: JULY 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajo woman.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100137
Title: SCENE AT NAVAJO ENCAMPMENT JULY 3, FOR THE SQUAW DANCE.
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Scene at the Navajo encampment, July 3, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100138
Title: A NAVAJO ROLLS-ROYCE AT ENCAMPMENT. CHACO CANYON, JULY 3, 1931
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Scene at the Navajo Encampment, July 3, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100139
Title: AT NAVAJO ENCAMPMENT, JULY 3, 1931. NOTE GOATSKINS. OLD SAM PADILLA FOR WHOM THE DANCE WAS HELD
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Scene at the Navajo Encampment, July 3, 1931. Old Padilla, the sick man for whose benefit the Things and the squaw dance took place, is in the center foreground

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100140
Title: AT THE NAVAJO ENCAMPMENT, JULY 3, 1931. STRUCTURE TO HOUSE SINGERS AND MEDICINE MEN.
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: ?.3, 1931. [1/3 of picture is missing]

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100141
Title: NAVAJO PULLING THE SQUAW MAN'S CAR OUT WITH LARIATS, JULY 3, 1931
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CHACO RIVER
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajos dragging the Squaw man's car out of the Chaco, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100142
Title: NAVAJO WATCHING THE CHACO RISE JULY 3, 1931
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CHACO RIVER
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajo watching the Chaco rise.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100143
Title: OLD NAVAJO MEN WITH LONG HAIR SITTING AROUND AT THE NAVAJO ENCAMPMENT, JULY 3, 1931. SMOKING PATSY'S CIGS!
Dates: JULY 3, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Scene in the Navajo encampment, July 3, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100144
Title: FORDING THE CHACO RIVER JULY 4, 1931 'SQUAW MAN' ON LEFT
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CHACO RIVER
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Fording the Chaco, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100145
Title: HERD OF NAVAJO GOATS CHACO CANYON, NEW MEXICO
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100146
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Groups of Rams Belonging to Navajo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Summer 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Janet Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>NAVAJO WATCHING THE HORSE RACES AT PUEBLO BONITO JULY 4, 1931</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>JULY 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Janet Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>Back of photo: Navajo spectators at the goat roping &amp; horse racing, July 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>AN ARGUMENT AMONG THE NAVAJO AS TO THE OWNER OF A HORSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>JULY 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Janet Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>Back of photo: Navajos at the rodeo, July 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>WILLY NIBERTO A YOUNG NAVAJO ON THE MARK IN GOAT ROPING CONTEST. NOTE LARIAT AND RAWHIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>JULY 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Janet Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>Back of photo: Willy Niberto ready for his turn at the goat roping, July 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CLYDE BEAL, A MEDICINE MAN, READY FOR THE GOAT, RODEO JULY 4, 1931</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>JULY 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Janet Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>Back of photo: Clyde Beall ready for his turn at the goat-roping, July 4, 1931</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item Nbr: 100151
Title: FRANK LOVELADY, A COWBOY, HOLDING THE GOAT AT THE RODEO CONTEST. JULY 4, 1931
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Frank Lovelady starting the goat roping, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100152
Title: GETTING HIS GOAT JULY 4, 1931 CHACO CANYON RODEO, NEW MEXICO
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Goat Roping, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100153
Title: NAVAJOS RIDING BRONCS AT PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: JULY, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: ___ at one of the earlier rodeos, Pueblo Bonito Lodge

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100154
Title: NAVAJOS RIDING BRONCS AT PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Rodeo, Pueblo Bonito Lodge

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100155
Title: NAVAJOS RIDING BRONCS AT PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: JULY, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Another scene from one of the earlier rodeos, Pueblo Bonito Lodge.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100156
Title: NAVAJOS RIDING BRONCS AT PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Getting the broncs, rodeo, Pueblo Bonito Lodge, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100157
Title: NAVAJOS RIDING BRONCS AT PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Holding down the broncs. Not the colt at the right. July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100158
Title: NAVAJOS RIDING BRONCS AT PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: JULY, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Getting on the broncs, at one of the earlier rodeos, Pueblo Bonito Lodge.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100159
Title: BRONC IN ACTION, PUEBLO BONITO, JULY 4, 1931
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Bucking bronco, at rodeo, Pueblo Bonito Lodge, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100160
Title: SQAWS CROSSING THE CHACO RIVER JULY 4, 1931
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: CHACO RIVER
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajo women crossing the Chaco, July 4, 1931
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100161
Title: TAKEN AT 1/300 OF A SECOND
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: This indian was moving! I took it at 1/300 second. Rodeo at Pueblo Bonito Lodge, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100162
Title: FRANK PADIA BRINGING UP HIS GOAT
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Frank Padilla bringing up his goat for the roping- July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100163
Title: NAVAJOS HORSE-RACING JULY 4, 1931
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: 
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Horse racing by the Navajos, July 4, 1931.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100164
Title: GOAT ROPING CHACO CANYON
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Goat Roping, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100165
Title: TAKING THEIR TURN AT THE CHICKEN PULL JULY 4, NAVAJO INDIANS
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: The chicken pull, July 4, 1931
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100166
Title: INDIANS ARGUING WITH THE TRADER AS TO THE PRIZE
Dates: JULY, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Theron Cupp talking things over with the Indians at one of the earlier rodeos. Mr. Fish in foreground, and Ramona Griffin at left.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100167
Title: ROUNDEDING THE TURN WITH THE CHICKEN. ABOUT 300 NAVAJOS IN THE FIGHT
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Indians trying to get the 'chicken' in the chicken pull, won by Willy Niberto, July 4, 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100168
Title: NAVAJO WATCHING AND RIDING BRONCOS AT THE RODEO, JULY 4, 1931 CHACO CANYON, NEW MEXICO
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: The rodeo, July 4, 1931.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100169
Title: INDIANS LEAVING A RODEO AT PUEBLO BONITO LODGE
Dates: JULY, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Indian spectators leaving a rodeo at Pueblo Bonito Lodge.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100170
Title: NAVAJOS SADDLING A BRONCO. THE ONE ON HORSEBACK HOLDING ITS TAIL TIED UP AND THE TWO IN FRONT ARE BITING ITS EARS. JUAN JOLLITO ON HORSE, CLYDE BEAL TO REAR. WILLARD DENNISON ON AN EAR.
Dates: JULY, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Saddling a bronco, Navajos doing the work.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100171
Title: THE CORRAL AT PUEBLO BONITO DURING THE RODEO. INDIAN SPECTATORS ON THE OUTSIDE. INDIANS OF THE OLD TYPE OF LONG HAIR, NO HAT, HORSE AND GOATSkin SHOES ARE SHOWN
Dates: JULY 4, 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Navajos outside corral during a Sunday rodeo.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100172
Title: IF ITS RIDER TOUGH PONIES THAT'S MY MIDDLE NAME!
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: Back of photo: If its rider tough ponies that? s my middle name! [Patsy in photo]

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100173
Title: [PATSY]
Dates: JUNE 18, 1933
Creator: Unknown
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: Back of photo: quarters/-_____ June 18, '33 SD yards Car B2 sec 14 upper

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100174
Title: [PATSY]
Dates: ??
Creator: Unknown
Phys Desc: ??
Summary Notes: Back of photo: [stamped with] MACK PHOTOS SERVICE Santa Fe, N.M.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100175
Title: PATSY, AUGUST 1931, IN NAVAJO SQUAW COSTUM-CHACO
**Dates:** AUGUST 1931  
**Creator:** Unknown  
**Phys Desc:** CHACO CANYON  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Gr-rrr! Wild movie girl! Patsy Griffin Daughter of Lodge Keeper

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100176  
**Title:** STANFORD 1931-1932 JERRY, TAKEN LOOKING TOWARDS P.O. FROM THE UNION LAWN  
**Dates:** 1931-1932  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** STANFORD, CALIFORNIA

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100177  
**Title:** STANFORD 1931-1932 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING  
**Dates:** 1931-1932  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** STANFORD, CALIFORNIA

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100178  
**Title:** STANFORD 1931-1932 JERRY TOMAS, ROOM-MATE 1931 IN THE UNION  
**Dates:** 1931-1932  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** STANFORD, CALIFORNIA

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100179  
**Title:** PATSY, JULY 10, 1931 AT CHACO CANYON. TAKEN IN FRONT OF MY TENT  
**Dates:** July 10, 1931  
**Creator:** Marshall Clinard  
**Phys Desc:** PUEBLO BONITO  
**Summary Notes:** Back of photo: Wishing I were as able as the sock to stand alone! Patsy

---

**Series Nbr:** 001  
**Item Nbr:** 100180  
**Title:** PATSY ON CHACO AT THE SMITH ROUNDUP WITH JEAN  
**Dates:** ??  
**Creator:** Unknown  
**Phys Desc:**
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Marshall - Hope I don't look like this. Patsy taken at the Smith Roundup!

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100181
Title: PATSY IN A DOORWAY AT THE LODGE
Dates: ??
Creator: Unknown
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO

---

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100182
Title: [PATSY]
Dates: ??
Creator: Marshall Clinard
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON LODGE
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Out where the west ends A typical Gloria Swanson teeth ___ no?

---

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100183
Title: BROTHER-IN-LAW, A FRIEND, MOTHER, MYSELF, RAMONA, JEAN, FATHER AND GRANDFATHER IN BACKGROUND
Dates: ??
Creator: Unknown
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON LODGE
Summary Notes: Back of photo: From left to right--the brother-in-law, a friend, mother, myself, Ramona, Jean--and dad & grandfather in the background. An all around lousy picture! But mostly to show the recent brother [not certain; Colorado license plate has year 1934; Ramona, a child in 1931, is grown up in this photo]

---

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100184
Title: CHACO CANYON ARCHAEOLOGICAL CAMP AT PUEBLO BONITO NEW MEXICO JUNE 10-JULY 28, 1931.
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Unknown
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: [Dick Vann, Fletcher Cook, Marshall Clinard, Grace Fisher, Janet Woods, Reggie Fisher, Anne Kent, Margaret Foracker, Margaret Woods, Sue Kent, Gordon Vivian, Paul Rider, Ray (truck driver)]
Item Nbr: 100185
Title: EXCAVATION OF ROOM 62.
Dates: 1897
Creator: George Pepper
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100186
Title: CHACO FIELD SCHOOL, 1931
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Unknown
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Chaco Field School 1931

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100187
Title: PUEBLO BONITO FROM THE CLIFF
Dates: 1946
Creator: George A. Grant
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: WAC No. 11, 982 Pueblo Bonito from the Cliff. Chaco Wash beyond. Original by George A. Grant, 1946

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100188
Title: PUEBLO BONITO FROM CLIFF
Dates: 1897
Creator: George Pepper
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: WAC No. 60, 546 Pueblo Bonito from Cliff (McNitt Collection AMNH 283) Chaco Canyon National Monument, New Mexico Original by George Pepper 1897

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 100189
Title: LODGE AT CHACO CANYON
Dates: ??
Creator: Unknown
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: Back of photo: I believe that this was the inn (lodge) at Chaco (6rms.) (run by the Griffins) People interested stayed there In Front of Pueblo Bonito. Those of us lived in tents and ate there. I believe it came from Southwest _____ Park Headquarters, Tucson. Marshall Clinard
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 101219
Title: JOE CHARLIE, NAVAJO WORKMAN
Dates: SUMMER 1931
Creator: Janet Woods
Phys Desc: chetro ketl
Summary Notes: Back of photo: Joe Charlie.
History: The Ephemera are items also from Marshall B. Clinard's scrapbook. It includes several postcards with portrayals of American Indians and Pueblo Bonita, a Christmas Card from "Mr. Bill" Postelthwaite, a newspaper article, and an invitation to a lecture about Dr. Hewett.

Scope: Postcards, invitation, christmas cards, newspaper article

Arrangement: INCLUDED IN BLACK PHOTO ALBUM, SOME HAD COME LOOSE.

Notes: The photo album is in poor shape, and is continuing to degrade. Joan Mathien noted its poor shape when working with it in 2006, however it is in worse shape now.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Series Nbr:</strong></th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>File Unit:</strong></td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dates:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong></td>
<td>[EPHEMERA]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary Notes:**

-------------------------------------------------------------
History: Marshall B. Clinard also donated a 3pg handwritten document entitled "Memories of Chaco Canyon 1931." It is written in fragmented sentences, seemingly most useful for invoking his own memories regarding his experiences at the Chaco Field School, 1931. Clinard mentions several site-names, but mostly references experiences with other members of the field school and workers at Chaco Canyon. He writes about the "squaw dance" that coincided with the July 4 Rodeo at Pueblo Bonito.

Scope: NOTES ENTITLED "MEMORIES OF CHACO CANYON 1931"